The principal goals of the modern brackish water reverse osmosis (RO) desalination (BWRO) industry are aimed at high recovery, low-energy processes in order to save water and energy, and minimize handling needs of brine effluents, and the newly emerging closed circuit desalination (CCD) technology under fixed flow and variable pressure conditions meets this targets economically already today with lower propensity of fouling and scaling compared with conventional plug flow desalination (PFD) techniques. The present study applies a theoretical model simulation database to compare between the performance of CCD and multi-stage PFD processes in design configurations of identical modules under the same flux and flow rates conditions. Exemplified with 2,000 ppm NaCl feed and designs comprising four-element modules, the present study reveals that CCD proceeds with lower specific energy (SE) compared with a perfect multi-stage PFD process without energy recovery means, and that the SE gap between said processes declines meaningfully only beyond the 90% recovery level. The SE data of the compared processes is also manifested by their entropy efficiencies. The comparative study also reveals that the average total dissolved salt of permeates derived by CCD is invariably higher than that of the multi-stage PFD process, due to the sharp exponential rise of CCD cycles compared with PFD stages with recovery. Most currently practiced BWRO is based on a conventional two-stage PFD design for 75%-80% recovery with some energy saving by turbocharge means and for such common applications the adaptation of CCD will allow higher recovery with lower energy and less fouling.
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